
REQUEST # 6

From:

To :

Cc:

USARMYCamp Arifian USARCENTMailbox -

( ) 10 USC 130b: ( CJTF OIR (US); (b USC 130b ( ) 6) CENTCOM
OIR US ( USC 130b ( ) 6 ) CENTOOM OIR ( US)

(b ( 3) 10 USC 130b ( -OIR BATTLE CHOPS USARMYCamp Arifian USARCENTMailbox

OIR BIL Camp ArifianUSARCENTMailbox USARMY Camp Arifian
USARCENTMailbox - CHOPS

FW : 5W" Al Quds Allegation ( USA,

Monday, November7, 2016 10:26:08AM

Subject :
Date:

CLASSIFICATION: SECRETIREL TO USA

Sir,

Please see below 5Ws regarding Al-Quds CIVCAS allegation .

(b )( 3 ) 10 USC 130b; (b ) 6 )

-----OriginalMessage----
From : ( ) 10 USC 130b; (b)
Sent : Monday , November 07, 2016 10:18 AM

To : USARMY Camp Arifjan USARCENT Mailbox CJTF - usarmy.arifjan.usarcent.mbx.cjtf
oircj33opso@mail.smil.mil > ; USARMY Camp Arifjan USARCENT Mailbox OIR_CJ33_BTL_CPT
usarmy.arifjan.usarcent.mbx.cjtf - mail.smil.mil

Cc: (b 3 10 USC 130b ( ) -OIR CJ33 BATTLE CHOPS
( ) 10USC 130b USARMY 101 ABN DIV (US )

( b )(3) 10 USC 130b; (b ) ) Deputy SJA
(b 3) USC 130b; ( 6

Subject: 5W's on Al-Quds CIVCAS Allegation (SECRETIREL TO

CJ33,

Please see below a CIVCAS 5Ws in relation to a recent OSInt twitter post . CJFLCC does not anticipate any further
action as this appears to be an tweet with no basis (or another force element's strike).

Who: OSINT TIPPER , Twitter user @sumjup and Amaq Agency

What : Alleged CIVCAS, specifically a report on Twitter and Amaq Agency that 4 women killed and 17 individuals
wounded , including women and children , as a result of U.S.airstrikes on 02 November 2016.

When : 1

Where : Al- Quds neighborhood ( no further information received ). Quds neighborhood is IVO Mosul.
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What we know: No strikes were conducted by CJFLCC -OIR on residential facilities IVO Al-Quds neighborhood on

02 November 2016. Three strikes were conducted by CJOC - E during the alleged date IVO Al- Quds neighborhood at
( These strikes were terrain denial strikes which cratered roads to protect

the Partner forces from possible enemy VBIED attacks. As a result, no structures were struck during any of these
strikes; and the strikes had no impact or assessed effects on any nearby structures . There have been no further
reports or intelligence reflections indicating that there were civilian casualties in Al-Quds neighborhood following
the posting of the Tweet . Intelligence assessments are that Amaq Agency is a known Da'esh run news entity .

-OIR is not aware of strikes by or other force elements on residential facilities IVO Al- Quds on the
alleged date, and given the report by Amaq Agency , whether the allegation is a part of Da'esh propaganda.

What are we doing: CJFLCC -OIR does not intend to investigate further and assesses that this report is not credible .

What do we need : CJFLCC -OIR does not require assistance in this matter.

CLASSIFICATION: SECRETIREL USA, FVEY
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